e-Tuk Limo GT

€ 14,450,00
XNS6P-GT+
XNSAV-EUPACK

---

e-Tuk Vendo

€ 14,475,00-
XNSCXL-EU
XNSAV-EUPAC

---

Tuk Tuk Factory
EUR price list 01/2018
### Battery packs

| Trojan road use pack 75 km - including Battery Filling System | € 3.150,00 | XNSAVB-2  | Standard controller | € 0,00 | XNSAVC-STANDARD |
| Battery Filling Tank | € 175,- | XNSAV-7 |
| Lithium Ion Battery 100 km | € 6.000,00 | XNSAVB-LI1 |

### Motor power controllers

| Standard controller | Suitable for normal terrain | € 0,00 | XNSAVC-STANDARD |
| Power Pack controller | Suitable for hilly terrain and heavy loads | € 700,00 | XNSAVC-POWER |
| Dual Speed Switch | Turn your max speed up or down | € 90,00 | XNSAV-10 |

### Colors

- **Body color € 550,-**
- **Roof color € 200,-**
- **Interior color € 200,-**
- **White is for free**

### Comfort Options

- **Rain Covers**
  - Limo GT | € 850,00 | XNS6P-GTONG
  - Vendo | € 500,00 | XNS3CO-5

- **Seat Heating**
  - Driver seat | € 150,00 | XNSAV-1
  - Rear | € 250,00 | XNS6PO-6
  - Radio and speakers | € 450,00 | XNSAV-2

- **Vendo - Basic Electrics** (connect your appliances to an external power source) | € 350,00 | XNS3CO-12

### Service & Maintenance options

- **Battery Filling tank** | € 175,00 | XNSAV-7
- **Battery Filling system** | € 400,00 | XNSAV-8GT
- **Spare Part Set (incl. front Shock set)** | € 1.400,00 | XNSAV-18 XL
- **Handheld programmer & diagnostic device** | € 650,00 | XNSAV-19

- **Vendo box configurations**
  - Double door in the back | € 0,00 | XNSCXL-CARGO
  - Double door in the back, Left & right hand side canopy doors | € 1.500,- | XNSCXL-PARK
  - Canopy door in de back, Canopy door on left hand side & Single door on the righthand | € 1.500,- | XNSCXL-STREET

### Please read this!

- Pricing in Euro is standard Ex Works Amsterdam. This means we simply push it out of our garage and wait for it to spontaneously find you. Since we have seen that they sometime are quite shy and this doesn’t always really work, we can also make arrangements for transport to the site of your success.
- Orders will only be processed and your position in the production line secured once down payment has been made.
- Before or on delivery final payment has to be received by TTF or goods won’t be delivered.
- Although we work hard to meet our estimated delivery times, TTF cannot guarantee specific delivery date.
- General terms and conditions apply to this form, and can be found on www.tuktukfactory.com/general-conditions.
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